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Introduction

Results

Conclusion

Contemporary STEM instruction creates a
challenge for professors to introduce students to
complex learning topics. With little exposure to
these topics before college, students will find it
hard to fully comprehend syntax, algorithms, and
a large volume of code without past exposure.
Scaffolding allows professors to slowly
introduce complex topics to students by using
progressive
information
building
and
encouraging an explanatory and exploratory
work process rather than strictly instructional [1].
These methods were implemented into a large
scale coding project where students operate on
various tasks in C with the objective of gradually
improving their software engineering skills.

The methodologies in the improved tasks were
implemented to be taught to students in the
coming semester. These revamped tasks have
increasing difficulty that allow students freedom
in their learning and encourages them to seek
out solutions on their own.

In this project, we utilized computer-based
scaffolding strategies to analyze how students
respond to scaffolding in larger scale projects.
By creating an exploratory method of learning,
we can allow students the opportunity to
comprehend larger projects at their own pace.
Over time this method should expand a student’s
potential learning ability and encourage their
ability to understand harder topics in computer
science education.
It is important to create a progressive learning
environment for classrooms teaching complex
themes, as this will give students the confidence
they need to succeed in the classroom and
ingrain in them learning abilities that will assist
them in future classes and outside of the
classroom.
Future modifications and use of different
strategies are still open to research based on the
students’ response to the assignments. Finding
the best way for students to learn computer
science would be worth exploring.

Methodology
- Code and assignment comparisons were made
from previous class instruction.
- Comments and an “Assignment Information.txt”
file were added to help familiarize students with
the Xfig environment.
- Asking questions, providing syntax information,
and encouraging students to search for specific
information in tasks were used to allow
students to grasp information on their own.

Fig. 1: Example of comments in a task [1]
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Fig. 2: Derivation of the Zone of Proximal
Development by Lev Vygotsky [2]

Discussion
The “Assignment Information.txt” file provides
multiple resources to help guide the
student–such as written and video tutorials–and
takes into consideration of different learning
styles.
As
students
progress
through
each
assignment, their base of understanding
expands and can be applied to the next tasks.
This method allows students to learn through
association [3].
To keep students engaged and avoid varying
knowledge levels, an additional challenge task
was added to each assignment, allowing
students with a higher skill level to make different
optimizations.
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